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$2 Million Student Village Opens at Broome

Broome's new $2 million student village.

B

ROOME

Campus's

new

$2

million student village will be

officially

opened

Minister

for

by

the

Employment

State
and

Training, John Kobelke, on July 6.

Dean of the Broome Campus S ister Pat
Rhatigan a id the opening of the village
was an important step forward for the
campus and would he lp overcome a
crit ical shortage of affordable housing for
students in the town .
"The student village is vital for the
regional growth of the university," S ister
Pat said.

Students in the communal living area of one of the
houses in the new complex.

and verandahs to allow for cool air flow
The Rroome Camp us, which
and
a tropical lifestyle."
opened in 1994, now has 370
The new village was built using a loan
students studying for undergraduate
from the S tate Government's Department
and post-graduate degrees and preof Employment and Trnining and is open
university courses.
to all higher education students in Broome.
S tudents are drawn from
A mong the students to have already
throughout the S tate with some
taken up residence in the village are those
coming from interstate and
doing undergraduate degrees on t he
oversea .
Broome Campus; students from the
The vill<ige complex is situated
Fremantle ca mpus who have opted to do a
on the northern fri nge of the
semesters tudy at Broome; m1d students
campus and consists of nine, fivefrom the Kimberley College ofTAFE.
bedroom houses. It can accommodate up
A lso among those currently in the
to 45 students.
complex are three med ica l students from
Each of the scudents in the village has
the U niversity of Western A ustralia and
the ir own bed room and bath room.
one from a Lo ndon based university who
Kitchen and living areas are shared.
are doing medical practice at the Broome
S ister Pat said the student vill<ige would
Hospital.
foste r the reconci liation theme of the
campus by bringing together people
of different races, c ul tures and
background .
Manager of the village Brad
Woodhead sa id the complex was
prov ing popular with students with
six of the nine houses already fu ll.
He sa id many students and their
pa ren ts saw the vi llage as a
significant asset to the uni versity and
a critical factor in their decision to
study on the Broome Campus rather
than at a uni versity in Perch .
Residents in the new village: (from left) Aliza Chudziak, Richard
Meister, Felix Jordanoff. Mary Williams and Mae Williams on
"The students pay $100 per week
the verandah of one of the new houses in the village.
fo r a room in the vi llage. The cost
Prior to the con truction of the village
inc ludrs thPir rrlPphonr rrnr;i], elec:t ric:iry
the only accommodation on the Broome
and water charge . They have thei r own
campus was a 28-bed hostel that provided
bathroom and bed room and can choose to
housing for students on a twin-share basis.
mingle in the communal areas if they
The hostel is heavily used by the
like," Mr Woodhead said.
univers ity\ off-campu students who
"The village is constructed in a typical
attend the Broome Campus in week-long
Broome architectural style with each of
blocks.
the houses having louvres, high ceilings
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Dean of the Broome Campus Reports
In this edition of In Principia we have a special feature on the Broome Campus. Dean of the Campus Sister Pat Rhatigan
presents this overview of developments on one of the nation's youngest and most unique university campuses.
n 2001 the Broome Campus
reached and went beyond the J 20
full time equi valent HECS
uppo rted places for undergraduate
students. From the humble beginnings
of the I 0 brave undergraduate students
wh o started in February J995 this
growth has been spectacular and
enabled the Broome Campus to 'come
of age'.
The building of nine, five bedroom
houses for student accommoda tion i a
maj or new capital development on the Campu and has been a
bold venture by the Un iversity. It is a public acknowledgment
that the Broome Ca mpus ha a strong commitment to the
prov ision of regional, rural and remote services, combined with
support fo r Abnriginal students. Already some of the houses are
occupied by students from the Pilbara who chose the Broome
C ampus as the best place to study nur ing. Another student from
Dongara had the choice of the city or the Broome Campu for a
business degree and has chosen to remain in a regional setting to
complete her tertiary study.
A joint Broome and Fremantle commi ttee is working o n the
plans for a new library, technology and research centre that will
be bui lt in 2003. This $3million facility has long been a dream
for the Campus. The recently announced Common wealth grant
over 2003/4 will prov ide $2 million leaving a furth er $ 1 millio n
to be ought from corporate spo nsorship. This facil ity will be the
only one of its kind between Perth and Darwin and will be open
to Notre Dame students as well as students from other
universities studying in th e region.
The inclusion of the Pathways programs into the formal
structure of the University through the Sch ool o f Vocational
Education and Training and the appointment of the first Head
of this Sch ool h as been a major tep fo r the Campus. The newly
appointed Head of VET, Bernadette McPherson is a foundation
staff member and has worked tirelessly to support Aborig ina l
people ga ining access to ed ucation and training as a means of self
determination. There a re approx imately 140 Aborigi nal
~tudf'nrs stud ying in the pathway co urses of ed ucat ion,
administration and busine s with an increase of 40 students thi
year. As part of the program, students from Lhroughout the Stale
come onto the Campus fo r five-day study blocks.
The recent appo intment of a fu ll time coordinator and
lec turer in Nursing has secured the place of this program on the
Broome Campus. Field piacements ra nge throughout the
Kimberley and Pilbara and will extend to an e ight-week
placement in the Perth metropolitan area in 2003. There is no
doubt Lhar the experiences ga ined by these young studenL nurses
in regional and remote place ments, comh ined with crosscultural experience wi ll provide the health industry with
profe sional and experienced staff commi tted to sen·ing rural
and regional Austra lia.
A Bachelor of Counsell ing degree program will officially
commence on June 18 when A sociare Professor Marrin Philpott
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and the newly ;ippointed coord inator
and lecturer in counsell ing, Margaret
McKin ley, jointl y present the first
counselling unit through an intensive
mode. A week of' counselling' activities
will be held on Campus to draw in th e
local community and raise awarene s of
th is new program.
Suppo rt and i1wolvement of all
sections of the community have been
an important priority fo r the Broome
Campus from its inception. The move
lt1ter th is year into a n ewly structured Broome Campus Advisory
Board with an outside chair, wide representation and a maj ority
by one of Aboriginal persons will be another growth step. In
add itio n, a number of Referen ce Groups and Advisory
Committees to meet specific interests of the Campus will be
established with links into the main Advisory Board.
The Campus emphasises matters relating to regional, rural,
remote and Aboriginal communities in every course offered. It is
unique ly placed to provide th is expertise and experience.
Graduating students have fo und this emphasis invaluable when
moving in to the professional arena.
Throughout Australia large regional and rural university campuses
are struggling economically and socially ro survive as they reflect the
suffering being experienced in regional areas. The Broome Campus
is no exception. It struggles with spiralling costs; the difficulty of
obtaining high qual ity academic staff; its location in a town of just
ten thousand people and the sheer size of the area it services. Ir has
had to develop methods of delivering courses to isolated
communitie often cut off by flcxxling and without the convenience
of intemer service . Ir has done so using a great deal of ingenuity and
lateral thinking. Gains to date h ave been due ro the comm itment of
a small core of staff dedicated to the vision of a Campus of
Reconciliation, helief in h igh quality
education in a rural setting and the
upport shown by both State and
Commonwealth govemments.

Sister Pat Rhatigan
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Creche Gives Campus Mothers
Chance to Study

Broome Cam
Growing in Strength
HE Broome campus of the
University of Notre Dame is
among the smallest and the most
isolated university campuses in the
world.

T

Second year Education student Sarah Jebb with her daughter Patty: '1he creche has enabled
me to continue my studies."

A MUCH needed creche opened
~t the University of Notre
Dame's Broome Campus late last
year giving mothers of young
children the opportunity to
undertake their studies without the
worry of finding childcare.
T he creche is licensed for a total of 19
children including up to four babies, five
2-3 year olds and 10 older children.
Co-ordinator of the creche Pauline
Anyon said the facility was important to
mothers who studied on the campus as
well as off-campus students who came for
compulsory block periods of study.
She said that prior to the opening of the
creche many mothers would take their
babies and toddlers to class with them.
"There were problems with babies and
toddlers running up and down stairs and
corridors whi le their mothers tried to
listen to lectures and tutorials," Ms
Anyon said.
She sa id a special committee had spent
years raising funds to develop the purpose
bu ilt creche on campus.

"It has been a great succe&5 in its first
year," she said.
The creche is run on a "not for profit"
basis to enable costs to parents to be kept
to a minimum.
Second year Bachelor of Arts Education
(Early Childhood) student Sarah Jebb said
the creche had allowed her to continue
with full-rime study following the birth of
her daughter Patty last year.
Ms Jebb took a year off study and
returned this year when Patty was eight
months old.
"Patty loves it here and I am not far
away," Ms Jebb said.
"She spends three to four hours a day
in the creche while I attend lectures and
study.
"Having Patty in the creche is a good
way to study for designated periods of time.
Being a mum has certainly made me a lot
more disciplined in my approach to
studying."
Ms Jebb said having the creche on
campus also meant they she could attend
her full-time teaching practices without
worrying about who would babysit her
daughter.

It was established in 1994, principally
to serve Aboriginal communities in the
Kimberley region.
It now has more than 3 70 sruden ts
enrolled in degree, post-graduate and preuniversity courses.
More than 140 students are enrolled in
the un iversity's pathways program, wh ich
offers pre-university courses for students
wishing to qualify for higher education.
Dean of the Broome C ampus Sister Pat
Rhatigan said the campus serv iced
studenrs living in some of the most
remote areas of Aust ra lia and had
developed in novative ways to enable
them to access higher education.
She said the campus was developing in
strength and enrolments and now offered
degree courses in Primary Education,
Early C h ild hood Education, Nursing,
Business and Aus tralian Indigenous
Studies.
Notre Dame recently received approval
for a $2 million Federal G overnment
grant to construct a $3 million library
and research centre' on the Broome
Campus.
C onstruction of the new centre is
expected to start in 2003 .
The Federal Governmenr also agreed
last year to provide an add it ional
$600,000 in 2003 for the development of
communications
and
information
techno logy infrast ructure Iinking the
Broome and Fremantle campuses.
Sister Par said the campus was
developing to plan and enjoyed a good
reputat ion in Broome, the Kimberley and
Western Australia in general.

First Honorary Degree Marks a "Coming of Age" for Broome Campus
N an historic move Notre Dame's
Broome Campus will confer its
first honorary degree at a special
ceremony next month.

I

Dean of the Broome Campus Sister Pat
Rhatigan said the awarding of such a
degree marked a "coming of age" for the
campus.
Lowitja O'Donoghue wi ll receive an
Honorary Doctorate of Laws in

recognition for her contribution to society
and in particular her work on reconciliation.
S ister Pat said it was fitting that a woman
of Ms O'Donoghue's remarkable character
and commitment should receive the
campus's first honorary degree.
"We chose to honour Lowitja
O'Donoghue because she has been so much
a part of the process of reconciliation and
this is a campus of reconciliation," Sister Pat
said.

Ms O'Donoghue was foundation
chairperson of the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Islander Commission (ATSIC); is
joint patron for the National Sorry Day
Committee and was named Australian of
the Year in 1984.
Ms O'Donoghue will receive her degree
at the university's graduation ceremony in
Broome on July 6. She will also be guest
speaker at the graduation.
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Unique Carving has a Special Place in Kimberley Collection

A

UNIQUE and valuable stone
carving

by

renowned

Aboriginal artist John Dodo has
been gifted to the University of
Notre Dame's Broome Campus by
a local businessman.

"A Child is a Heavy Load" by renowned Aboriginal
artist John Dodo.

The carving is a statue of a mother and
child and bares the title "A Child is a
H eavy Load". It depicts a mother
kneeling as she gently holds a large stone.
It was installed on a stone pedestal in
the campus gardens earlier this year.
Head of A boriginal Studies at
the Broome Campus Sister Clare
Ahem said the statue represented
many things for the university
and the Aboriginal community
and was a central piece in the
campus's collection of indigenous
art.
"I believe this piece is as
important a carving as the fa mous
Wamum Pregnant Mary carving
by G eorge Mung of Turkey
Creek," Sister Clare said.
She said the Broome Campus
had been searching for a way to
fund a bronze statue of the
Mother and C hild, which would
be a centre piece to the campus,
when the offer of the John Dodo
statue came up.
"At the same time we were
looking for an example of a work
by John Dodo to complement our
collectio n," she said.

John Dodo was an acclaimed artist who
was the main force behind a style of stone
h ead carvings that came out of
Bidyadanga, south of Broome.
The stone heads were popular in the
1970s and then died out as an art form.
They are now sought after as collectors'
items.
S ister C lare said a local businessman,
who would prefer to remain anonymous,
heard of the university's search for a John
Dodo carving and came up with the offer
of the mother and child statue, which he
had bought from former Broome
businessman Lord McAlpine in 1992.
"The statue has great appeal and is
admired by the students and staff. John
Dodo has carved a mother holding the
symbol of a child. It is something that
everyone can identify with," Sister C lare
said.
Sister C lare said the statue had
simplicity and symbolised the role of
mothers in t he Kimberley and in
Aboriginal culture generally.
"We have a lot of mothers coming to
study here. They have to constantly think
about others wh ile educating themselves.
The statue symbolises that. It is very
unique."

Broome Campus to take on Outback CISCO Training Role

A

MULTl-million

dollar

Government backed plan to
provide
CISCO
Systems
telecommunications technologies
linking remote communities in the
Kimberley will include a training
facility run by the University of
Notre Dame's Broome Campus.

From next semester the Broome
Campus will be offering a new major in
C ISCO Systems provid ing degree and
technical courses for the staff needed
to install and maintain t he new
technology.
Associate Professor of Business at
the Broome Campus Dr Bill Watts said
the n ew business major would utilise
C ISCO training courses to equip
graduates with the skills necessary to
make the new technology work.
The major was designed by Mat
Wrigley, th e IT manager on the
Broome campus, and Dr Watts.
n Principia 4

C ISCO is an international company
reported to have a bigger capitalisation
th an Microsoft. It has a contract with
Bush Telegraph, a new service provider
company based in Broome, to network
remote and regional areas of Western
Australia.
The n ew network will provide better
internet and telephone services to the
outback and claims to be able to
transmit info rmation up to 90 times
faster than the current technology.
Dr Watts said a C ISCO Academy had
recently been established in Broome
with Notre Dame providing the
necessary IT training at degree level.
Other non-degree courses are being run
through the Kimberley College ofTAFE
and the two high schools in the town.
H e said the insta llation a nd
maintenance of the C ISCO system
promised to provide much needed
skilled employment opportunities in th e
Kimberley.

"The most valuable thing on this
p lan et is n ot go ld o r o il it is
information," Dr Watts said.
"The degree we will be running is
effectively a degree in networking and
will include e-commerce units being
run t hrough the Fre mantle campus."
Murdoch Un ive rsity is a lready
running a C ISCO Academy in Perth
but Notre Da me will hand le t he
delivery of tra in ing courses at degree
level to th e Kimberley and Pilba ra
regions of th e State.
C ISCO recentl y provided the
Broome Campus with a $25,000
computer laboratory to support the
new degree offering and h as give n the
university free use of its Academy
training and development programs
on -line.
"Once we fu lly market th e new
major I expect there will be a strong
demand for places," Dr Watts said.

Aboriginal Graduate Makes Pre-School
Literacy a Priority

F

OR Notre Dame graduate Wayne
Kelly early literacy holds the key
to getting Aboriginal children
interested in school.

Mr Kelly is rhe only Aboriginal teacher
on staff and the first member of the Beagle
Bay community to gain a degree while
living in the area.
He i in charge of the
school's kindergarten
and pre-primary school
class. Of the 25
students in his class six
are classified as special
needs children. He has
two teach in g assistants.
For most of the class,
English is a second
language.
Mr Kelly said he had
chosen to specialise in
early
childhood
education because he
believed it was the
mo t important area of
schooling
"I want to do as
much as I can for
children in their preWayne Kelly with students at the Sacred Heart School in Beagle Bay: "... early
prima1y years because
literacy the key to getting Aboriginal children interested in school."
it is here that we can

His colourful classroom in the remote
community of Beagle Bay on the Dampier
Peninsula is testament to his love of
literature and his desire to give his pupils
the best possible start in chooling.
Mr Kelly is the University of N otre
Dame's first Aboriginal four-year trained
education graduate to take up a position in
a remote Aboriginal community.
He graduated in December last year with
a Bach elor of A rts Education (Early
Childhood) from the university's Broome
Campus and is now working as an early
childhood education teacher at the Sacred
Heart School in Beagle Bay.

......)/

how important these years arc. Some
ch ildren can go through to high school
without being able to write their name. I
want to do something to help my people
'1nd teaching at th is level is how l can
ach ieve that."
He said he had seen white teachers
come and go from the iso lated
commun ities of Beagle Bay, Lombadina
and Cape Leveque with ome lasting a
year and others only lasting a day.
Mr Kelly began working at the school as
a teaching assistant seven years ago but
soon realised that he wanted to qual ify as
a teacher.
He starred studying through the
pathways program as a n off-campus
student at Notre Dame's Broome campus.
He gained a series of certificates and later
a diploma before undertaking his fouryear degree.
"As l was going through the pathways
program it became clear to me that this is
wh<lt l wanted to do," Mr Ke ll y sa id.
Throughout his studies Mr Kelly was
assisted fi nancially by a scholarship
provided by the Catholic Education Office.

get them interested in language and
literacy. If we don't get
them
interested
in
reading and writing
before they go to school
we never will ," Mr Kelly
said.
"We do a lot of
language development is
this classroom. I want
them to come out of here
wanting to learn to read
and write.
"I have ch ildren of
my own and have seen
Wayne Kelly at the door of his pre-primary classroom in Beagle Bay.

l

Kimberley University Women Meet in Broome
NEW
chapter
of
the
Australian Federation of
University Women has been
formed on the Broome Campus.

A

Convenor of the new group, lecturer
in philosophy and eth ics at Not re
Dame, Kate Haydock said the group's
fi rst meeting was attended by 30 wo men
with ar least 30 more expressing an
interest in joining the group.
Sh e sa id the respo nse h ad been
overwhelming.
The group is open to all women who

arc graduates from any uni versity in the
world.
Ms H aydock said th e new group would
act as a lobby group to improve facilities
and ervices in the Kimberley.
It would a lso provide an important
social and intellectual outlet for women
liv ing in Broome and other parts of the
Kimberley.
"We will be lobby ing fo r the
advancement of educatio nal faci lities for
women in remote locations as well as
improvements in health faci lities and
government serv ices," Ms Haydock said.

"We have already had contact from
wome n liv ing in the Cocos and
Chri tmas Islands and min ing towns
like Newman, who are interested in
being a part of the group and being kept
up to dare on what is happening."
The Australia n Federation of
University Women prov ides a number
of bursaries to female students and has
made two ava ilable to t he Broome
Campus.
Ms Haydock said the formation of the
new group was exciting and an
important development for the campus.
In Principio
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Outback Laundry Serves as Off Can

N

OTRE Dame students Rose Kelly
and Mary O'Reer i spend eight

hours a day, five days a week, studying
in an old fibro laundry two hours by
dirt road from Broome.

The pair are members of the
remo te Aboriginal community
of Beagle Bay o n the Dampier
Peninsula
in
Western
Australia's rugged Kimberley
region and students at the
University of Notre Dame's
Broome Campus.

Indian Ocean

o
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Map showing the Dampier Peninsula and the location of
Beagle Bay.

They are pare of an innovative program to
de liver higher educatio n to people living in
isolated areas of th e S tate.
As "off-campus" students they
spend as little as two weeks every
semester
attending
formal
lectures and tu torials in Broome.
The rest of the time is spent at
home wo rking through lecture
notes, re<idings, viclPo ancl audio
tapes.
Most days the pai r leave the ir
children with relatives and make
the ir way along a barren sand
track to the converted laundry
room.
It is h ere that they pursue the ir
d reams of gaining a degree. They
cope
with
isolation
and
conditions that most city based
students could only imagine.
For both women, English is a second
language.
For at least three months in every year
th e only road in an out of the ir tiny
In Principio 6

co mmunity is cut by
flooding. Powe r failures,
cyclones and intense heat
do not deter the pair.
The social problems in
t he ir
community
are
harder to bear and Ms
O 'Ree ri said death and
community conflict were
burden s that weighed
heavily on their ability to
study.
The
community
of
Beagle Bay with its
population of around
300 is racked by social
problems and has one of
the
highest
youth
suicide rates in the
world.
When trouble strikes
the community all of its
members are effected.
But desp ite almost
impossible odds the pa ir,
who are a lso sisters,
continue to study and
regularly
achieve
distinctions o n t he ir
assignments. They are
assisted by the support of their fa milies
and many o thers in thei r community.
The Catho lic Education O ffice ass ists
the studen ts financ ially, provid ing a
liv ing allowance to enable them to study
full-time.
Ms Kell y's husband Wayne spent five
years studying full -time in the converted

Ma ry O'Reeri at work in the converted laundry room.

lau ndry to gain a series of certificates and
then a four-year Bache lo r Degree in
Education from Notre Dame.
He now teaches at the com munity's

Sisters Mary O'Reeri and Rose Kelly outside the old laundry that

Sacred Heart choo l and is the only
Aboriginal reacher on staff.
T he Kelly's have fo ur c hildre n aged
between three and ten. Ms Kelly put h er
un ive rsity stud ies o n h o ld while h er
husband completed his degree. This year
she commenced her fi rst year of study
towards a Bachelor of Education majoring
in Aborigi nal S tudies and
Busi ness Management.
Prior to taking up her degree
studies Ms Kelly completed a two
year Diploma in Education
pathways course through Notre
Dame.
S he plans to use her degree to
manage one of the community's
o utstat ions and to use the
research skills she gai ns while
study ing to write a book on her
mother's family.
"My mother was taken when
she was a chi ld and l now want to
trace her fami ly. When she visits
Broome o r Derby the people
there te ll her about her mother
and the uncles and aunts that sh e has never
known," Ms Kelly said.
Ms O'Reeri hopes to ga in a po ition as a
teacher at the Sacred Heart School when

se~

...~...

Lmpus Study Centre in Beagle Bay

ves as a study centre in their remote community of Beagle Bay.

sh e complete her four-year Bachelor of
Education degree at the end of this year. If
there are no positions open at the school

'Teaching is something I
always wanted to do but I
married early anc.l h ad my
children. It took me ten years
to settle down an d really look
at where my life was going,"
Ms O'R eeri said.
"] want to use what I have
to help my people. I want to
act as a role model for school
studen ts and other young
people in my community."
M O 'Reeri, 3 2, has four
children aged between five
and 15. When she completes
h er degree it will be her
husband N el on's turn to
take up h is degree studies.
Dean of t he Broome
Campus S ister Pat Rhatigan
said that in order to service
people living in remote areas
of the Kimberley Notre
Dame had to be extremely
creative in devising means tO
de liver courses
to
its
studen ts.
Many commun ities in the
Kimberley are cut off during
th e wet season a nd mail
deliveries can rake week to get through .
Some studen ts are involved in the
pearl ing or mining industries that cake th em

Rose Kelly working on an assignment in the community study centre. Power failures are common and mail deliveries
infrequent during the wet season.

sh e plans to reach in an o th er remore
Aboriginal commun ity in the Kimberley or
the N orthern Territory.

away from home fo r weeks at a time. Others
like Ms Kelly and Ms O'Reeri live hundreds
or even thousands of kilometres from the
Broome Campus and h ave famil ies and

communities they are reluctant to leave fo r
the years it takes to gain a degree.
Internet services in remote and isolated
co mmuniti es a re scarce and extremely
expensive.
ThP olcl l;i11nclry hu ikling used for
studying by the studen ts at Beagle Bay lacks
the wiring to cope with phone lines. The
only Internet access in and out of the
co mmunity is a single computer in the
school.
C ompeti tion for the In ternet is strong
and the higher educa tion studen ts li ne up
beh ind the staff and l 25 students at th e
school to get a glimpse of what Perth based
university students rake fo r granted.
When the road are cut th e students fax
their assignments through to Broome using
a fax owned by rhe isters of S r John of G od
who have a hou e in the community.
S ister Sh eila Murphy who lives at Beagle
Bay acts as a vo lunteer tuto r to Ms Kelly
and Ms O'Reeri . he a lso works with other
member of the community who co me from
time to time to study various pre-un iversity
and degree courses.
She said study conditions were difficult in
Beagle Bay whe re powe r fa ilures were
common and mail deli veries infrequent but
the students had an amazing will to succeed.

Off campus study
Off-campus students like Ms Kelly
and Ms O'Reeri spend the first week of
every semester of their university
studies on the Broome campus.
During th e on-campus week they
discuss the course outline and
requirements and get the chance to
meet with lecturers, tutors and other
isolated students studying the same
courses.
They return to the campus in the
seventh week of the semester to attend
a week of lectures and discuss their
progress.
Education students also leave their
communities for their teaching practices
that can take place anywhere from
Bathurst Island to Perth and remote
communities in the Northern Territory.
During the compulsory on-campus
sess ions students are accommodated in
a hostel on the Broome campus. Many
bring their babi es and toddlers with
them and the ch ildren atten d the
university creche while their mothe rs
are at lectures and tutorials.
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ND Academic Pleads case for
International Criminal Court
USTRALIA should show its
une quivocal
support for
human rights by ratifying the
Rome
Statute
for
the
establishment of an International
Criminal Court (ICC), a senior
Notre Dame academic has told a
Parliamentary Inquiry.

A

Ben C larke, lecturer in criminal law
and torts ar Notre Dame told a Joint
Standing Committee on Treaties in
A pril ,
that
Australia
should
immediately ratify the Ro me S tatu te
and support the setting up of an ICC.
The court would he<J r and dete rmine
cases in volving breaches of crimes
against humanity, war crime and
crimes of aggression.
Ratificatio n by 60 rates is required
before the statute can come into fo rce.
A ustra lia is curre ntly examin ing
whether it should support the statute.
Mr C larke said Australia had a unique
opportuni ty to JOtn "the
most
comprehensive an<l effective international
effort for the pursuit of universal justice yet
achieved by humanity."
"H aving cons idered the articles of the
Statute I would commend it ro the Joint
Committee
and
urge
the
Commonwealth of Australia ro ratify
the Statu te at the ea rlie t opportunity,"
Mr C larke said in his submission to the
Jo int S tam.ling C ommittee.
Mr C larke, who is also the State
secretary of the WA branch of the

Internationa l Commission
of Jurists, was one of the
few academics to speak in
favour of ratification of
the Statute, although he
said
most academics
regarded
it
as
a
mo therhood issue.
He said he had been
surprised at ho w man y
people appcari ng before
the inquiry had opposed
So me
ratifi catio n.
appeared concerned that
Australians
may
be
prosecuted
for
past
conduct at ho me a nd
abroad.
"The Statute will have
no retrospective effect,
th erefore a llegations of
previo us acts of genocide
Ben Clarke: " ...Australia should ratify the Rome Statue and support the
in this country or abroad
setting up of an International Criminal Court."
cannot be dealt with by an
to dea l with cases as they arise," Mr
international criminal court," Mr Clarke
C larke said.
sa id.
He sa id the promot ion of the Sratute
He said a permanent internat io nal
an<l its aims represented a tang ible
court wou ld enable the internatio nal
of the
expression of the etho
community through the ICC to step into
U ni versity of N otre Dame.
situations such as that in East Timor and
"The ICC wi ll e nable h uman righ ts
quickly liriug war criminals to justice.
abuses comm itted aga inst the poorest
"In the event of anorher East Timor we
and most disadvantaged people o n ea rth
wo n't have ro go through the sa me
to
he properly investigated and
process of establishi ng and rebui lding a
prosecuted.
W here previously many of
nation's institutions, including its court
these people have been unheard, they
system, before alleged war criminals can
will have a voice."
be prosecuted. The ICC would be ready

Study to Look at Impact of Sport on Health
Aboriginal Communities

N

•

In

OTRE Dame's School o f Health and Physical Education has been awarded a West Australian Gove rnme nt
He althway grant, for a study into the benefits of a sports program in remote Aboriginal communitie s.

T he study will look at the effect iveness
of a tr ial sporting program in promoting
health and will help develop culturally
appropriate evaluation tools fo r use in
Abo rigina l communities.
Head of Lhe School of Health and
Ph ysical Education Dr Helen Parker said
at present the impact of health promot ion
ini tiatives such as sporting programs in
Aboriginal communities were unknown .
"Anecdotal evidence based o n
decreased
anti-social
behav iour,
decreased inciden ts of substance abuse
and improved school attendance point to
some positive benefits," Dr Parker sa id.
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"The project aims to develop and t rial
valid, accurate measures of the impacts of
sportS programs on the health, knowledge,
behaviour and perceptions of ch ildren,
youth and adults in communities.
"The assoc iate invest igators are Leon
van Erp of S port and Recreation WA,
N otre Dame acad emics Dr Roger
Va llance of the G raduate Schoo l o f
Educati on and Catherine Wohlan of the
Aboriginal Stud ies Progra m in Broome."
Dr Parker aid it was hoped that the
$ 18,000 sta rter grant would lay the
groundwork fo r a series of prospective
studies.

"These futu re studies will in vestigate
th e impact of introducing sport
development programs to co rnmunities
that are not currently served ," Dr Parker
said.
"Sport and Recreation WA and the
Austral ian Footba ll League, amo ng
o thers, all requ ire these measuremen t
tools to dete rmi ne t he impact of
programs at both the ind ividua l and the
co mmun ity
leve l,
includ ing
participation ."
Dr Parker said t he study would look at
comm uni ties in the W e te rn Desert
region of WA and would begin on J uly l.

Request for Funding for Library and Technology Resources

T

HE University of Notre Dame
has launched its annual appeal
with a special request this year for
funds to support the de velopment
of
information
technology
resources and the library.
Notre Uame Vice C hancellor Dr Peter
Tannock said that each year the
university asked its comm unity and
friends fo r financial support.
He said the un iversity, which is about
to celebrate its tenth anniversary, had
come along way in achiev ing its goals and
visions.
"Much of this progress has been due to
the generous support from many fai thful

benefactors," Dr Tannock s<1 id.
"This year, we are aga in asking our
supporters to consider help ing us so that
we can maintain the momentum of this
unique and very you ng Catholic
University.
"We are making a special appea l for
fu nd to support the deve lopment of our
Iibrary and info rmatio n techno logy
resources. We see these as vita l to o ur
quali ty and our ability to reach our
academic goals. All funds raised in the
appeal wi ll be used for these purposes.
"I am urging all ou r friends a nd
supporters to take this opportunity robe a
part our next ten years by support ing our
annual appeal," Dr Tannock sa id.

"t:

THE UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME AUSTRALIA • YEAR 2001 ANNUAL APPEAL
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UWA Honour for NOA Dean

T

HE University of
Western Australia
has honoured the Dean
of Research and Post
Graduate Studies at
Notre Dame, Professor
Don Watts, with an
Honorary Doctorate of
Education.

Dr Don Watts honoured for a lifelong contribution to education with an
honorary doctorate from UWA_

T he award, made at the
UWA graduation ceremony
in April this year, recognises
Professor Watts' lifelo ng
contribution to education.
Dr Watts spen t 30 years
studying and teaching at
UWA. He served as the
inaugura l sub-dean of the
Faculty of Science; as an
elected membe r of th e
profe orial board and the
academic council; and for
six years, a member of the
un iversity senate, elected
by the academic staff.
He was also a senior
reside nt fe llow of C urrie
H all and was active in
sporting activities associated
with the university. In 1977
his research was recognised

by promotion to a personal Professorship in
C hemistry.
In 1980 Dr Wans accepted a position
as di rector of the We tern A ustralian
Institute of Technology, wh ich under his
leadership beca me Curtin U niversity.
He was later honoured with the awarding
of Curtin's first honorary doctorate.
In 1987 Dr Watts became the inaugural
Pres ident and Vice-Chancellor o f
Austral ia's first private un iversity, Bond
University in Queensland.
In 1995 he retu rned to Perth and
jo ined Notre Dame, on a part-time basis,
eventually serv ing as as Dean of Research
and Post Graduate S tud ies.
In 1998 was made a Member of the
Order of A ustralia.
Dr Warts said his latest award was
espec ially grat ify ing because he h ad
joined UWA as a 16 year-old student in
l 951 and , with the exception of five years
overseas on various scho larships, had
spent the best part of the next 30 years at
the university.
"It was also symbolic to me because it
was an acceptance by UWA of the work I
did fo r new and developing universities
in the 20 years after I left UWA. At
t imes my work was een by some to be, at
the very least, not helpful to the older
universities," he said.

West Australian Children are Getting Fatter:
New Study

W

EST Australian primary
school children are getting
fatter a new study by the
University of Notre Dame's School
of Health and Physical Education
has found.
The study examined the body mass
index of children aged between 6 and [2
in 1999 and 2000 and compared it with
simi lar ba eline data collected in 1974.
(Body mass index (BMI) is a measure
of a person's weight d ivided by the
square of their height. )
Executive officer for the University of
Notre Dame's C o llege of Hea lth Dr Beth
H ands sa id the results clearly
demonstrated an increase in BMI in
primary school aged boys and girls.
"T he increase was pa rticularly
not iceable among the older children,
with girls aged lO to 12 sign ificantly
heavier than they were in 1974," Dr
Hands said.
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"They don't appear to be getting
significantly ta ller but are gain ing
we ight."
Dr Hands said the study was the first to
come up with hard ev idence to support
the long held view th at local school
children were gain ing weight. It confirms
rhe find ings of similar studies conducted
in the Eastern S tate and in other parts of
the world.
T he original ba eline data came from
an anth ropo metric study of school
children undertaken by Professor Brian
Blanksby from the Department of Human
Movemen t and Exercise Science at the
University of Western Australia .
At the time the survey was designed to
mea ure and weigh school children so
that appropriate school furniture could be
designed and bu ilt to cater for d ifferen t
ages.
Dr Hands said the recen t data had been
gathered by Norre Dame as part of its
work fo r the C h ildren's Physical Activity

Coalition. It had been gathered from
367 children in six primary schools
across the Perth metropo litan area.
She said the resuIts of the com para ti ve
study h ighligh ted the need for children
to become more ph ysically active.
Head of Notre Dame's School of
Health and Ph ysica l Educat ion Dr
Helen Parker said inact ivity by children
should be a major concern for parents,
health authorities and chools.
"We were recently a lerted by the
Australian Bureau of S tati tics to the
h igh T V and computer use by children.
To combat the inactivity of such leisure
pursuits, physical education needs to be
highlighted
with in
the
school
curriculum," Dr Parker said.
"Children should be taught motor
skills by teachers qualified to do so, and
given t ime, opportunity and play spaces
to be physically act ive every day. The
habit of regular physica l activity is the
best in urance policy aga inst ill-health."

School Students
Sample Campus
Life at Notre
Dame
ROUND
I00
school
students from years I0 to
12 were given a
unique
opportunity to sample campus
life at Notre Dame during the
Easter school holidays.

A

The event organised by Notre
Dame's recruitment <1 nd market ing
office included lectures, tours and
vouchers to special events arou nd
Fremantle.
Assistant registrar Janny O'Connell
said the "Day in rhe Life of a
U n ive rsity Student" day gave
prospective studcnrs the option of
attending special lectu res of interest in
the schools of law, po litics, health
education and perform ing arts.
"The special half-hour lectures gave
the school studen t · a taste of what
university lectures were like and the
chance to take part in a range of
subj ect <ireas," Ms O'Connell said.
"After attending two half-hour
lecturers rhe students gor the chance
to meet with other potential students,
and university staff on a more informal
basis and then we gave them discount
,·ouchers for lunch or other special
events in Fremantle.
"The idea is that they get a chance
to see what life is like as a university
student and in p'1rticular li fe <is a
Notre Dame studenr in a university

Reading Buddies Building Literacy
CORES of primary school children will receive individual literacy
tuition this year under a special reading program being run by the
University of Notre Dame's Edmund Rice Centre.

S

U nder the scheme Notre Dame
students volunteer to become reading
hudd1es to primary school children and
spend half an hour a week in one-onone sessions with thei r buddies.
Coordinator of the scheme David
Platt sa id the reading program was
ucces fully piloted last term.
"There will be a total of 20 Notre
Dame students working at three local
schools for the remainder of the school
year," Mr Platt said.
The students are drawn from colleges
across the university including health,
law, humanities, business and education.
"Each of the Notre Dame students
has been buddied with two primary~chool studen ts and each of these
students spend 30 minutes per week
with Lheir Notre Dame huddy.
"In total, that means that over the
course of the school ye;:ir, 40 primary
school students will each receive 15
hours of one-on-one liLeracy tutoring.
"Even that little bit extra will make a
huge difference to students who are
struggling rn read at grade level," Mr
Platt said.
Principal of the Beaconsfield Primary
School Garry Hewitt sa id the program
had been well received by both students
and staff at the school.
"We have nine Notre Dame students
working on a voluntary basis in our

school and their a~si~tance is
invaluable," Mr Hewitt said.
"The sort of one-on-one teaching the
students can provide is fantastic. Not
nn ly cfo they work with the children and
provide individual attention but they
come every week so they are '1hlc to
build a long-term relationship with
their reading buddy and that has
enormous benefits for the children.
"The relationship helps to motivate
the kids to develop their reading and
writing skills.
"The school students arc also able to
see young adults and teenagers in a
positive light," he said.
Mr Hewitt said a spin-off from the
reading program had been that one of
the Notre Dame students had
volunteered to help with physical
education at the school every Friday.
"The studen t is a keen sportsman '1 nd
so he comes once a week to help with
cricket. The school h'1s very few male
teachers so his assistance is really
appreciated."
Mr Platt sa id it was hoped that the
program would grow ro serve all of the
schools in the immediate Freman tie
are'1 with a target being six to e ight
university students in each school.
"That way we cou ld easi ly be helping
to address the needs of more than 130
primary school students."

tO\Vn."

Ms O'Connell sa id the day had
proved popu lar with prospective
tudents and had been an outstanding
uccess.
"\Ve wanted to give school students
who were thinking about coming to
university something more than just
an orientation or information session
and that is how the idea first got off
the ground."
The first of the se sions was held last
year and resulted in a number of the
tudents who had taken part, enrolling
at Notre Dame after completing their
TEE.
A second Day in the Life of <i
Uni,·ersity Student for 2001 is being
organised for the J uly school holiday~.

Notre Dame Communications student Susan Barnacle with her reading buddy, 10 year-old Freddy, at the
Beaconsfield Primary School. The voluntary buddy system 1s proving popular with
both the university and primary school students.
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Six New Governors Join NOA Board
IX new members have joined
Notre
Dame's
Board
of
Governors.

S

Notre Dame Vice Chancellor Dr Peter
Tannock said the new members were drawn
from the Church, the business community
and the medical profession and all had
something unique to offer the university.
The new governors are:
• Father Gerald Holohan, director of
Religious Education with the Catholic
Education Office of Western Australia;
• Denis
Glennon,
director
of
Environmental Solutions International
Ltd;

• Don Good, trustee of the St John of Goel
Health Care and Sisters of St John of
Goel;
• Professor Con Michael, Medical director
of the St John of God Health Care
System;
• Kevin Prindiville, company director;
and
• Denis Cullity, chairman of Wcsbcam
Holdings Ltd.
The appointments announced in May are
for a three-year term.
The board of governors is the supreme
decision making body of the university.
Governors are appointed by the Board of

Trustees and all appointments are approved
by the chancellor and vice-chancellor.
Dr Tannock said the appointments would
bring new strength to the board and would
complement its existing membership.
"The new governors will bring new
knowledge, skill and advice to the decision
making capacity of the university."
He said each of the new governors would
bring something special to Notre Dame and
their appointments were consistent with the
direction of the university in terms of its
business management, Catholic ethos and
growing colleges of Health, Education and
Business.

NOA Polar
Fleeces
$70 Inc GST

Stoy worm and "cool"
this winter be seen in on
NDA Polar Fleece.

NOA Cup & Water Bottle
$5 each Inc GST

T-Shirts
Golf
Umbrella
$30

$22 Inc GST (Navy, G rey Marie and White
in sizes S, M, L, XL)

Other clothing items available include:

Fitted Lycra Tops, Polorfleece Tops, Sweatshirts,
Polo T-.Shirts, Long-Sleeved Surf-Tops and Cops
For additional information please contact the Development Office (08) 9239 5690
located at 21 Henry Street, Fremantle.

To view these and many other items go to
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www.nd.edu.au/shop

